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Thank you for your interest in joining Parkinson’s UK’s volunteer team. Volunteers started the 
organisation in 1969 and are still central to the charity today. Roles vary from photography and 
campaigning to educating and fundraising. If you join our team, we will aim to provide a rewarding 
and worthwhile experience for you. All Parkinson’s UK volunteers must be aged 18 or over.

 



What you could get out of volunteering

What we’re looking for and why
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Training and support provided

 

References 
We ask volunteers to provide details of a referee for some of our volunteer roles. This is to 
help us confirm the identity of our volunteers and to build up a better understanding of them.
Does this role require a reference? Yes      No   

Volunteer expenses
We believe that no Parkinson’s UK volunteer should find themselves out of pocket because  
of expenses incurred when carrying out their volunteering activities on our behalf. As a 
volunteer you can claim out-of-pocket expenses in line with Parkinson’s UK’s Volunteer 
Expenses Policy.

Criminal record checks
Some of our volunteer roles are classed as regulated activities supporting vulnerable people, 
and volunteers applying for these roles will be asked to undertake a criminal records check. 
This is at no cost to the volunteer. Your Parkinson’s UK staff contact will provide you with 
further information on this process.
Does this role require a criminal records check? Yes      No  

Have you any questions?
If you would like some more information or have any questions about this role, please  
contact the Volunteering team on volunteering@parkinsons.org.uk or telephone  
020 7963 9328. You can also visit our website parkinsons.org.uk/volunteer. 

Thank you for your interest in volunteering as part of our team!
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	Volunteer role: Local Campaigns Volunteer - UK wide
	Location: Nationwide
	Role involves: We want to ensure that no matter where people affected by Parkinson's live they receive the support and treatment they need.Too many people with Parkinson’s lack access to a speech and language therapist, need improved financial support  or  better local transport.Our local campaigns teams feedback local concerns, help our staff to influence decision makers and make sure local communities know about our campaigns.We need volunteers to join our local campaigns teams to (you fill in the gaps!!)We will provide you with training on speaking persuasively to politicians and policy-makers, and you will have contact with other volunteer campaigners so you can share ideas and experiences.
	Time committment : Flexible - up to 10 hours a month, sometimes more at busier times
	What we're looking for: Be part of a vibrant UK-wide team seeking to influence politicians on the importance of financial support for people with Parkinson's.     You will:• develop a variety of new skills including campaigning, negotiating and communication • learn how to lobby a politician and influence policy makers • gain experience working within a charity• support the voice of local people affected by Parkinson's to be heard• support improvements in your local area for people affected by Parkinson's.
	What you could get: We don't expect you to be an expert in campaigning or have met your MP before. We will provide training on how to campaign and grow relationships with decision makers. You will have:• A passion to improve your local area for people with Parkinson's• Great verbal and listening communication skills• Ability to explain complex information simply• Ability to work independently• Great organisational skills and time management• Ability to travel locally (travel costs will be reimbursed in line with our expenses policy).• Basic IT skillsDesirable• Confidence to talk about Parkinson's and the importance of everyone affected getting   the support and treatments they need, but you will receive an induction on Parkinson's   as part of the role.
	Check Box 3: Off
	Check Box 4: Yes
	Check Box 6: Off
	Check Box 5: Yes
	What you could get 1: Face to face training on:• speaking persuasively to to politicians and policy-makers• meet ups with other volunteers to share experiences and learn from each otherRegular support through:• meetings/calls with Local Campaign Co-ordinator . • support from Staff and Local Development team on what to prioritse/campaign on. All Parkinson's UK volunteers complete an online induction to Parkinson's, the work of the charity and what you can expect when you volunteer with us.


